
Here's an interesting approach to an age-old problem.
The basic design can be scaled for 1%,2,6 and 10
meters.

The Ultra-Yagi
A Different Approach to U.H.F. Vagi Design

BY T.E. WHITE" . K3WBH
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ucauv (assumi ng hor izonta l po
larization) rather than continuing to
add directors . The advantage of th is
array to the constructor is that bays
need on ly be spaced about 19", at
which point side lobes are near
minimum. A very compact antenna re
sul ts, one that is easi ly rotatable. So
the "old" practice of very wide stack
ing distances for long Yagls does not
apply here, nor do some of the rules
for maximum aperture or capture area
previously used .

The beam pattern is " squeezed" In
the H plane and a lower wave ang le
results. Th is is the prime requ irement
for terrestrial OX.

If 2-bay stack ing is used, a fa irly
simple para llel harness of open-wire
line provides a roughly 125 ohm mid-
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• Insert optionel lldded d irectors between 0 3 end 04. •
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Fig. I -Dimensions and spacing for the ultra·yag;.

11'51'6"

Opt iMal added direc:tors

(folded dipole is '&'16"
inside sp8Cin;1

03 are equal length. Not until 04 and 5
are reached do we start shortening
D's. And If we wish to add more D's,
we do not do SO at the far end. Rather
we in effect break open the boom and
insert D's of the same length as 0 2-3.
The .two forward-most D's remain at
their staggered lengths (the last 0 is
much shorter than you mig ht think
proper).

The antenna shown has 2 A's, 1 DE,
and 5 D's, or an 8 element beam. In
crease of sl ightly over 1.5 dB at max.
gain point can be obtained by Insert
ing 2 additional D's as explained
above. The former 04 and 05 thus
become D6 and 07, without change in
previous length or difference in length.

Further gain beyond this can far bet·
ter be obtained by stacking 4 bays ver-"36 Lake Ave., Fa;r Haven, N.J. 07701

E ver since a couple of those
wonderful folks who brought you the
Z-ear invented the Yagi-Uda antenna,
amateurs have to iled countless hours
to f ind the one combination of spac
ing , lengt h, th ickness , stacking
distance, etc., that would produce the
"perfect" beam. Some succeeded In
developing fantastic gai ns, but
nobody succeeded In making that gain
(and attendant low s.w.r. and high FIB
rat io) usable over more than a couple
of MHz. This Is just what we don 't
want at u.h.t., where antennas must
perform well over wide ranges.

Here is a design that f lies In the
face of some "established" criteria,
yet works over a spread of 10 MHz or
more, while staying within usable
gain, FIB and s.w.r. parameters. And
perhaps the best "d iscovery" of all Is
that huge stacking distances are not
required.

The antenna shown here Is for use
at 420·435, but It may be scaled to 11/4
or 2 meters or even 6 and 10. On 2, for
example, It would also cover the upper
end of the aircraft band and the
satellite band , working well from 135
all the way to 148 MHz.

Our " Ult ra Yagl " uses the digonal L =- ---'__=- ..:.....:.... ---J

reflector system (no, not di a gonal) to
preserve usable FIB ratio over a wide
band. The reflector elements are
longer than previous formulae would
have them. All elements are of 'I," rod.
The boom is J/4 " square tubing as Is
the reflector spacer.

The DE Is not a rat to assembly but a
straight folded dipole. It may be fed
directly with 300 ohm line or with a 4:1
balun and coax , but coax losses at
these frequencies are severe if runs
exceed 25 ft. Impedance has been
measured at from 240-260 ohms at the
DE term inals (a lot higher than the 80
ohms one might th ink).

01 is very close to the DE. 02 and
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3.5-30 mHz $15.95
optimized 14-30 mHz
includes hardware for
2" boom $17.95

MFJ ENTERPRISES INC.
BOX 494, MISSISSIPPI STATE. MS 39762

Gall 601 ·323-5869 tor technical Inlormation. or
der/repair status. Also call 601 -323-5869 outside
continental USA and in MissiSSippi.

CAll Tall FREE ... 8DO·64T·180D

USe 1 ant. 1 rcvr. 5.2.6 in. 9 V bet.. 9-18 VOC
or 11 0 VAC with optional AC adapter. $7.95.

Order from MFJ and try n - no obllg.llon. If
not delighted. return it wittlin 30 days lor refund
(less stipplngl. One year limited warranty by MFJ.

Order today. Gall toll tree 800-64]·1800_Cl'la'9t
VISA. Me or mail check, mooey order for $99_95
tor MFJ-l040 or $69_95 for MFJ-1045 plus $400
shipping and handling.

Don' wait Iny IonteJ to pull out weak, rare OX

Model ZA-1
Model ZA-2

BenCHeR, in c.
333 West Lake Street, De pt. 0
Chicago. Illinois 60606 (312) 263-1808

the
mtimate
1.:1. BALUN

• Lets your antenna radiate-not your coax
• Helps fight TVI- no ferrite core to saturate or

reradiate
• Rated 5 KW peak-accepts substantial mis-

match at legal limit
• DC grounded-helps protect aga inst lightning

• Silver plated hook-up braid;Custom molded case
• Amphenol- connector; Rubber ring to stop water

leakage

Alajlab le 8t selected
dealers, add $2.00
postage and handling
in U.S.A
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CIRCLE eo ON REAOER SERYICE CARD

NEW MFJ.104D Ir1nsctlverllKei'lf preselKtor
lets you copy weak. barely readable signals

Rejects out-ol-band signals. images,
Strong ''9n,1 .bility reduces cross mod. ever.

loading. Exceuent signal-to-noise raec
Continuous 1.1 t. 54 MHz: all Hf amateur.

shortwave bands. Up to 20 db gain. Gam control.
Dual gate MOSFET. bipolar uansistors tor low
noise, high gaill. strong signal ability .

Push bunon ..ritclles for 20 db atteeua-oe.
ONJOFF BYPASS. 2 antennas. 2 receivers.

011111 ellU and pilon. peks tor antennas. re
ceivers. RF sensing relay automatically bypasses
preseleclor when transmitting up 10 350 watts
input. Delay control. Jack for puSh·to-talk

LED. 9·18 VOC or 110 VAC. 8~2.6 11lC~.

MFJ-1045. $61.95 . same as MFJ·l040. less
aneneatee. xcvr auto bypass. delay contrOl. PIT .

NEW MFJ ALL BAND

XCVR PRESELECTOR
Copy weak, barely readable signals. Reject images, out·ot
band signals. 1.8 to 54 MHz. Up to 20 db gain. Automatic
bypass. PH. 20 db attenuator. Use 2 ant., 2 rigs.

Copy weak, barely
readable .Igna's.

Automar/c XCIIR byp••••

Insul"ed block on mnt

1:1 balun

4 :1 blliun

~.DE

ig. 2-A feed system for a two
stacked 8rr8Y.

To'.

NOTE:
A ll braoches are of equal length (any odd multiple

of )./4)

To,.,

Fig. 3- Feeding 8 four-stacked array.

feedpoint. To match 50 ohm down
lead, a 75 ohm section with a 1:1
balun is used as a transformer. Type N
fittings are mandatory. Don't use
"UHF" types. And if a tong coax run is
unavoidable, use the newer type hav
ing a #18 or even #14 center conduc
tor,

Four-bay arrays should use 4 equal
lengths of coax with 4:1 JJ2 loop
ba luns. These ideally should ter
minate into a a-port transformer
coup ler (commercially ava ilable from
KLM Electronics), with a 50 ohm run
to the shack .

The overa ll dimensions of even a
4-bay array are qu ite reasonab le, and
many hours of good DXing will reward
the u.h.t . amateur who constructs
this " Ult ra Yag i."
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